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My invention relates generally to vending machines 
and more speci?cally to machines for automatically dis 
pensing one of a plurality of drinks upon insertion of 
a coin into the machine and the selection of a beverage. 

Heretofore, vending machines, of the above type, have 
been limited in their function to the dispensing of drinks 
using a single base, such as carbonated water, together 
with one of a plurality of drink ?avoring ingredients, 
such as syrups. Thus, with a machine dispensing four 

1O 
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different syrups selectively, a total of four differently ‘ 
?avored carbonated beverages are available. 

It is well known that some ?avors, such as grape and 
orange, are equally palatable when used with noncar 
bonated water or with carbonated water. In fact, many 
persons prefer these ?avors in a noncarbonated drink. 
The primary object of my invention is, therefore, the 
provision of a drink vending machine which will pro 
vide drinks of various ?avors with a choice of carbonated 
or noncarbonated water. 

Another object of my invention is the provision of a 
drink vending machine, of the above type, which will 
automatically dispense a ?avored drink upon insertion 
of a coin and the selection of a ?avor and type of water 
without permitting the various ?avors or the types of 
water to be mixed in any one drink. 
A still further object of my invention is the provision 

of a multiple drink vending machine, as set forth, which 
is highly ef?cient in operation, rugged in construction 
and durable in use. , i 

The above and still further highly important objects 
and advantages of my invention will become-apparent 
from the following detailed speci?cation, appended claims 
and attached drawings. 

Referring to the drawings, which illustrate the inven 
tion, and in which like characters indicate like parts 
throughout the several views: 

Fig. 1 is a view in front elevation of a multiple drink 
vending machine built in accordance with my invention; 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section taken substantially on the 
line 2—2 of Fig. l with some parts removed; . , 

Fig. 3 is a view in front elevation of the machine. of 
Fig. 1 showing the door thereof in an open position and 
exposing some of the interior mechanism thereof; 

Fig. 4 is a horizontal section taken substantially on 
the line 4-4 of Fig. 2; ‘ 

Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating the operation of my 
improved machine; and 

Fig. 6 is a wiring diagram. . 
Referring with greater detail to the drawings, the nu 

meral 1 indicates in its entirety a generally rectangular 
cabinet having opposed side walls 2, a back wall 3, top 
and bottom walls 4 and 5, respectively, and an open 
front normally closed by a door 6 hinged to one of the 
side walls 2, as indicate dat 7. 

In the preferred embodiment of the invention illus 
trated, a coin is inserted into, the coin slot after which 
a manually operable selector is manipulated to initiate 
a cycle of operation of the machine. This cycle of op~ 
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2 
eration comprises the dispensing of a paper cup, or the 
like, X to a drink dispensing zone, and the dispensing 
of a predetermined quantity of selected base liquid, such 
as plain water or carbonated water, and a predetermined 
quantity of the selected ?avoring ingredient into said 
cup. With reference to Fig-s. 1 and 3 it will be seen 
that the door 6 is provided with an opening 8 behind 
which is situated a cup-supporting platform 9 which un 
derlies a cup-dispensing mechanism 10. A funnel-like 
element 11 guides cups discharged by the cup-dispensing 
mechanism 10 to their proper receiving positions on the 
platform 9. The cup-dispensing mechanism 10 com 
prises a plurality of tubular cup magazines 12 and a 
dispensing head 13 driven by an electric motor, or the 
like, 14. With reference to Fig. 3 it will be seen that 
one of the magazines 12 is broken away to show the 
cups therein positioned to be dispensed singly to the 
drink dispensing zone directly behind the opening 8 in 
the door 6. A coin receiver and changer 15 is mounted 
on the inner side of the door 6 and is adapted to receive 
coins dropped into the slot 16 in the door 6. The nu 
meral 17, Fig. 1, indicates a coin-return'chute leading 
from the coin-operated mechanism 15. Said coin-op 
erated mechanism may be of any of the well known 
commercial types which include coin-operated switches, 
slug rejecting mechanism and coin return mechanism. 
The coin changer 15 together with the cup-dispensing 
mechanism 10, which is also conventional, do not in 
themselves comprise the instant invention. Hence, for 
the sake of brevity, it is not deemed necessary to de 
scribe the same in greater detail. 
The cabinet 1 is adapted to contain a plurality of 

?avoring ingredient tanks 18, I‘) and 20, the ?avoring 
ingredients contained therein being preferably in the 
form of syrups. The containers 18, 19 and 20 are prefer 
ably connected by means of branch conduits 21, 22 and 
23, respectively, to a source of gas under pressure in 
the nature of a storage tank 24. As shown, the con 
duits 21, 22 and 23 are coupled to a manifold 25 which 
communicates with the interior of the tank 24 through 
a conduit 26 and a valve, or the like, 27. A pressure 
regulator valve 28 serves to keep the pressure within 
the tanks 18, 19 and 20 at a predetermined level. The 
syrups are delivered to the dispensing zone through con 

‘ duits from their respective syrup containers through a 
cooling tank 29, wherein the syrups are cooled before 
each is dispensed into ‘a cup X in the dispensing zone. 
For the purpose of the present example it will be seen 
that only two such syrup containers are shown in the 
diagram of Fig. 5, for instance the containers 18 and 
19. With further reference to Fig. 5 it will be seen 
that the syrup conduits leading from the syrup containers 
18 and 19 are identified as 36 and 31, respectively, and 
have interposed intermediate their ends solenoid-operated 
valves 32 and 33, respectively. The cooler 29 is of more 
or less conventional design and is coupled to a refrigerat 

, ing unit indicated in its entirety at 34, see Fig. 2. As 
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_‘ constant level by a check valve 38, see Fig. 5. 

_ .duit 39 and is controlled by mechanism hereinafter to 

there shown, the cooler 29 overlies the refrigerating unit 
34 and is situated directly behind the cup-guiding fun 
nel 11. Also mounted in the cooler 29 is a carbonator 
35, which is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 5, and which 

_ is connected with a suitable source of water under pres 
sure by means of a conduit 36. A pump 37 is inter 
posed in the conduit 36 and supplies water to the car 
bonator 35 at the extreme pressure necessary for good 
carbonation. This pressure is maintained at "a relatively 

A con 
‘duit 39 for carbonated water extends outwardly from 
the carbonator 35 to the dispensing zone immediately 
above a cup which is positioned in the dispensing zone. 
A solenoid-operated valve 40 is interposed in the con 
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be described. A branch conduit 41 is connected to 
the water pipe, or conduit 36, and‘extends to the dis— 
pensing zone where it terminates adjacent the delivery 
ends of, the syrup , conduits ‘30 ,and :31’ and, the: ‘carbonated’; 
waterrconduit, 39.; A solenoid-,operated-valve 426s inter-" 
posed innthe, conduit: 41' “for-icontrollingither?owr- there~_,~ 
through‘. Itq will be, noted- with- reference-toe the-die 
agrarn ofrFig-r, 5 thatzportionshof :eachrof the cyrupv con» - 
duits__\30» 1; and. 311, ‘the Tcarbonated , water conduit @319 and 
the-noncarbona-tedt-water, conduit 41- aretcontaincd withinc 
the~cooler~s29r~ With.-~;this>= arrangement, all of the in 
gredients‘which gov-into the variousidrinkssare kep‘t'inv 
acold condition, thus aSSuring:_;a 1relativelynrcool ‘drink: 
With further reference to. Fig. 5 it wilhbernotedthat 
the carbonator'is supplied-with- carbon dioxide gasnfrorrr 
the container~24.~byra,-conduit 43, ,in'which there is 
interposed, a pressure regulator valve 44.: Thus the can 
bon- ‘dioxide serves a double function-that of carbonate 
ingthewater- in, the carbonatortan-d that offorcingdhe 
syrups~through their respective conduits at arpredeter 
mined pressure.- The'carbon.dioxide-furthen serves~as~ 
a preservative forhthev syrups in their - respective con 

tainers., 
The selection of ‘a particular drinkjis made by manipu 

lation of a selected one of , aaplurality of actuators in 
the nature of-selector switches,~_each operated by a differ-_ 
ent one of a plurality-of push buttons, or.-the like, 45, 
46, 47‘and 48," preferably mounted-=on theidoort-iof 
the cabinet, see Fig‘ 1., Forthepurpose-of,thevpresent 
example, it may be assumed that the button-45, is opgw 
eratively associated with a selector switch 49,-v closing. 
of which will cause delivery-0f- a predetermined"quantity: 
of plain water -and.?avoring ingredient, such: as grape; 
the push button 46 being‘ operatively associated-,witha 
selector switchr?tl 'to cause delivery of a-predeternnned - 
quantity of plain water and a different,?avoring-‘ingre 
dient, such‘ as orange; the button 47 beingfoperatively 
associated with‘a selector, switch 51,to causeadclivery 
of a predetermined quantityof- carbonated-waterand a 
grape-?avoring ingredient; and‘ the buttonw48¢being as 
sociatedtwith a selector switch 52, the closing ofwhichv 
wi-ll'cause delivery of- a‘predetermined quantity of care. 
bonatediwater and orange.?avoringringredient; Thus, 
the push ~button-45and ‘its associated selectorswitch 49 . 
controltoperation ofthe valves 32.,and -42 to.deliver.the 
said plain water and grape ?avoring‘, ingredient; the‘ 
button 46- and its associated selector switch: 50,. control, 
operation of the valves 33 rand>42 to. causezdeliveryi of I 
plain AV?iBI‘ ‘and the orange ?avoring-ingredient;ttheupush 
button 47 vand the selector-‘switch51~,control the-.values 
32 and 40'to cause delivery of-carbonatedwater ‘and 
grape ?avoring-ingredient; andthe button 48rand selector 
switch 52 control the-valves't33, and-40 to cause-delivery 
of- carbonated water andorange ?avoring ingredientw 

Upon: insertion of~a ,coin into the coin,slot,16 ,andethe. 
selection-"of. a particular drink, and prior -to.-the;dispens 
ing of the selected~drink,~,the motor >14‘operates thecup: 
dispensing .mcch-anism v-10"to ‘dispense. a cup ~Xrinto,the _ 
dispensing zone underlying the,disoharge:ends,,of_ the, 
various-conduits 30,131; 39,_-~and, 41. The.entire timingv 
of the cycle of operation is tgovernediby-agroup,ofrcams» 
53,- 54-and 55~which aremotor driven at apredeter 
mined speed, preferably fromthe motor'14. , Preferably,v 
and as shown; the cam-=53 :governors thezactual delivery; 
of a cup to ' its supporting platform->9‘ and ;,the opening; 
of-' the valves fortheselectedtwaterg and‘?avoring ingre 

The cams 54. and:155i"are utilizedwtowterminatev dient. 
the‘cycle of operation and set up'th'e machineifonin-i 
itiation of a a new cycle 10f‘ operation upon the; insertion 

With "reference - tor-Fig: 6 it ‘will? of a subsequent coin. 
be seen that the‘cam 53‘operates adwo-position switch 
5 6 - comprising “a removable = contact element-"57 and~sta~ 
tionary' contact elements 58iand ‘597'. The cam; 54'7op-' 
crates a two-position switch' 60.,‘ comprising-a movable‘ , 
contact element 61 and stationary contact'element's 62"‘ 
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4»: 
and 63. The cam 55 likewise operates a two-position 
switch 64 comprising a contact element 65 movable be 
tween relatively stationary contact elements 66 and 67. 
The above-mentioned switches 56, 60 and 64 are inter 
posed in circuits hereinafter to be described in detail. 
A normally open, coin 7 closed, momentary contact 

switch 68 comprises part of ‘the coin receiving and chang 
ing unit 15iand>mayybepassumed to -lie ~in1the path of 
travel of a coin received by the unit 15 to be momentarily_ 
closed’therebyu Then-switchi 68 v~is interposed in ai-circuiti' 
which ‘includes a lead-‘69;’ the'coil of’acoin-operated 
relay 70 and a portion of a lead 71 which is connected 
to one side. 72 ,ofasource. of electrical;:potentiaLisuch 
as a conventional power line, the other side of which is 
designated by the‘reference-character‘~73. It will be 
noted that the other end of the lead 69 is connected 
directly to the line or side 73 of the power source. 
The, coin-operated relay-70,, when‘energi'zed, closes ta 

normally-openswitch 74 which is ,interposedin awcircuit'. 
comprisingga portionofthezlead?l, avlead.i75,lthe.con-., - 
tacts 61 ‘and 63 of the cam'operated switch 60,,thencoilt 
of a holding relay, 76; a 1ead177, and azportion-of-a lead 
78,~Yone end. of which is connected to therapyower line 73“, 
The holding relay 76 includes- a holdinglswitchgi79 andah 
selector actuator switch 80,-, both \Of?WhiCh areclosede, 
uponvenergization of vthe relay 76.- Initially, the;coil;, 
of therelay 76'is- maintainedenergized through a holding,; 
circuit comprising;a portion .ofitheqleadt7l, the- contacts» 
61 and63v of the .cam-operatedsswitch .60.,ca.;lead;81, in 
whichzthe holding ‘switch 79 ;is interposed,¢and:a portion‘; 
ofthe'lead 78; 
The selector, actuator switch :80, when - closed,~ renders .' 

operativeithe several: selector, switches 49,- 50,~51,and 52,1, 
as follows: The selector, actuator switch-'80 ,is interposed 
in:a rleadi82'lwhich.is connected-'10 ‘the-power. lead‘ 71" 
and a movable contact 83 of the.switch;.49..,i. Ituwill be, 
noted.‘ that \thelswitch: 49xis' a? two-.positionswitch, the 
memberv 83' being. movable: betweenvrelatively' stationary , 
contact,v elements . 84 .. andq85u. Similarly,. the. selector 
switch ‘50; is- a : two-position- switch-:comprising- = a contact . 
element, 86 :- movable between‘ relatively: stationary t con» 
tact elements 87 and'88i» The selectonswitchSl com 
prises a‘contact element 89 *movable vbetween- relatively 
stat-ionar-y- contact' elements . 9041 and a 91."- The selector 
switch 52 is a single,throw-switch'icomprisingta movable: 
contact element 92 movable into and out -ofI‘circuit‘clos-- 
ing engagement .with'. a relativelystationary contactrele 
ment 93'; The movable contact186,'-:.of 'the'switch'50, isv 
connected ‘to the contact- element- 84-10154 the switch r4911 
by a lead 94. A lead 95 extends from-the contact ele- 
ment 87,'~ of the switch "50,- torthe movable-‘contact ele 
ment -89 of the'switch'51, a‘lead96‘extends-from the~ 
?xed contact element 90, of the switch "51,’ to the movable» 
element 92 lot‘ the selector switch~52. Normally; vthe 
contacts 83 and '84 of-the'switch 49,‘ the contacts-86‘ 
and v8'7 of-the"switch"50;‘ and'the' contacts 89iand'90-iof 
the switch 5'1'are closed.’ Obviously, if any one'ofi‘the 
switches 49,-"- 50' or 51' are ‘moveddepositions-wherein 
their movable contact‘ elements 83; 86iand*89,"respec-' 
tively, come ‘ into - operative engagement ‘with " their 're 

spective contacts‘ 85‘; 88‘and 91, the circuit will be broken 
to allisubsequent switches in thetlseriesn Thus;.if"'thev 
switch"contact‘83"is moved out of engagement with'the 
switch contact 84, the remaining switchestSO',v 51'gor 52‘ 
of the series will be rendered'inoperative ‘and ‘onlygthe 
drink controlled by the selector switch 49"will1be dis 
pensed. Means for rendering .the preceding selector 
switches of the series, inoperative, upon-closingjof'any 
one after the ?rst; will'be hereinafter described ‘in detail. , 
A control relay 97 'is operatively associatedlwith the. 

selector ‘switch “49, and has its. winding interposed‘; in a 
circuit 98' which includes, a portion of‘jth'e lead 71;,the 
selector, Actuator, switch 80,“ the ,leadi82,‘ the contacts" 
83'f,andl_85ijof the-,switchj 49, a lead 98 ‘and-‘a portion of‘ 
the power lead'78. A second control relay-'99‘has its 
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winding interposed in a circuit including a ‘portion of 
the power lead 71, the selector actuator switch 80, the 
lead 82, the contacts 83 and 84 of the switch 49, the 
lead 94, the contacts 86 and 88 of the switch 50, a lead 
100 and a portion of the power lead 78. A third control 
relay 101 has its winding interposed in a circuit com 
prising a portion of the power lead 71, the selector ac 
tuator switch 80, the lead 82, the normally closed con 
tacts of the switch 49, the lead 94, the normally closed 
contacts of the selector switch 50, the lead 95, the con 
tacts 89 and 91 of the selector switch 51, a lead 102 and 
a portion of the power lead 78. A fourth control de 
vice or relay 103 has its winding interposed in a circuit 
including a portion of the power lead 71, the selector 
actuator switch 80, the leads 82, 94, 95 and 96, the 
normally closed contacts of the selector switches 49, 50 
and 51, the switch 52, a lead 104 and the power lead 78. 
The relay 97 includes a holding switch 105, a valve 

control switch 106 for the solenoid-operated ?avoring 
ingredient or syrup valve 32, a control switch 107 for the 
solenoid-operated plain water control valve and a motor 
control switch 108. The control relay 99 includes a 
holding switch 110, a control switch 111 for the solenoid 
operated syrup valve 33, a control switch 112 for the 
solenoid-operated plain water valve 42 and a control 
switch 113 for the motor 14. The control relay 101 in 
cludes a holding switch 114, a control switch 115 for the 
syrup valve 32, a control switch 116 for the solenoid 
operated carbonated water control valve 40 and a control 
switch 117 for the motor 14. The control relay 103 
includes a holding switch 118, a control switch 119 for 
the syrup valve 33, a control switch 120 for the car 
bonated water valve 40 and a control switch 121 for 
the motor 14. ‘ 

Energization of the relay 97 causes a holding circuit 
therefor to be closed through its holding switch 105, 
said holding circuit comprising a portion of the power 
lead 71, part of the lead 75, a short lead 122, the con 
tacts 65 and 66 of the switch 64, a lead 123, a short 
lead 124 in which the switch 105 is interposed, the wind 
ing of the relay 97, a portion of the lead 98 and part of 
the power lead 78. It will be noted that the lead 123 
is provided with several branches terminating in the 
contact 62 of the cam-operated switch 60 and both con 
tacts 66 and 67 of the cam-operated switch 64. Energi 
zation of the control relay 99 causes closing of the hold 
ing switch 110 to establish a holding circuit for the 
winding of the relay 99, said circuit including a lead 125 
connected to the lead 123, and a portion of the lead 
100 which is connected to the power lead 78. Similarly, 
when the relay 101 is energized, a holding circuit is 
established therefor to the holding switch 114, which 
circuit includes, a lead 126 which has one end connected 
to the lead 123 and a portion of the lead 102, said lead 
being connected to the power lead 78. The holding 
switch 118 is closed by energization of the relay 103 and 
is interposed in the lead 123, the circuit thereof includ 
ing, a portion of the lead 104 and the lead 78. Ob 
viously, the holding circuits for the control relays 97, 
99, 101 and 103 further include a portion of the power 
lead 71, part of the lead 75 and the contacts 65 and 66 
of the cam-operated switch 64. 
The several solenoid-operated dispensing valves 32, 

33, 40 and 42 are interposed in parallel circuits which 
include the power lead 71 and a common lead 127, in 
which is interposed the contact elements 57 and ‘59 of 
the cam-operated switch 56. The lead 127 is connected 
at one end to the power line 73. The solenoid asso 
ciated with the syrup valve 32, indicated at 32', is inter 
posed in a lead 128, which is connected at one end to 
the common lead 127 and at its other end to the power 
lead 71, and in which is interposed in series therewith, 
the, valve control switch 106. The solenoid for the 
syrup valve 33, indicated at 33', is interposed in a lead 
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129 which extends from the power lead 71 to the lead 
127. The control switch 111 for the control relay 99 
is also interposed in the lead 129 in series with the 
solenoid 33'. The solenoid for the plain water dis 
pensing valve 42, indicated at 42', is interposed in a lead 
130 in series with the control switch 107, said lead 130 
extending from the power lead 71 to the lead 127. The 
solenoid for the carbonated water dispensing valve 40, 
indicated at 40’, is interposed between one end of the 
lead 127 and a lead 131 extending to the power lead 71 
through the control switch 116. The syrup dispensing 
valve 32, in addition to being rendered operative by the 
closing of the control switch 106, may also be rendered 
operativeby the closing of control switch 115 which is 
interposed in a lead 132 that extends from the power 
lead 71 to the lead 128 between the solenoid 32’ and 
the control switch 106. In like manner, the syrup dis 
pensing valve 33, in addition to being energized by clos~ 
ing of the control switch 111 may also be energized by 
closing of the control switch 119 which is interposed in 
a lead 133 that extends from the power lead 71 to the 
lead 129 between the solenoid 33’ and the control switch 
111. The solenoid 42', in addition to being energized 
by the control switch 107, as above described, may also 
be energized by closing of the control switch 112 which 
is interposed in a lead 134 extending from the power 
lead 71 to the lead 130 between the solenoid 42' and 
the control switch 107. The carbonated water dispensing 
valve 40 is also controlled by a control switch 120 that 
is interposed in a lead 135 that extends from the power 
lead 71 to the lead 131 between the solenoid 40' and 
the control switch 116. From the above it will be seen 
that energization of any one of the control relays 97, 
99,101 and 103 will cause energization of a predeter 
mined pair of valve-operating solenoids 32’, 33’, 40’ or 
42' to open their respective valves to dispense the se 
lected combination of base liquid and ?avoring syrup. 
The motor 14 is interposed in a circuit comprising a 

portion of the lead 127 between its connection to the 
power line 73 and the cam-operated switch 56, a lead 
136 connected to said portion of the lead 127, and the 
power lead 71 through the several control switches 108, 
113, 117 and 121 in parallel arrangement, whereby, 
closing of any one of said switches will cause the motor 
14 to function. It will be noted that the control switch 
108 is interposed in the lead 136 between the motor 
and the connection of the lead 136 to the power lead 
71, whereas the control switches 113, 117 and 121 are 
connected between the lead 136 and the power lead 71 
by short leads 137, 138 and 139, respectively. The 
several switches 108, 113, 117 and 121 serve to energize 
the cup-dispensing mechanism 10 responsive to closing 
of the switch contact elements 57 and 58, the cup-dis 
pensing mechanism preferably containing a control cir 
cuit including said switches, the power lead 71, a portion 
of the lead 136, and a lead 140 extending therefrom to 
the switch contact 58 of the cam-operated switch 56. 

Operation 
Assuming that the power lines 72 and 73 are con 

nected to a source of electrical potential, the purchaser 
places a coin of suitable denomination into the coin 
slot 16. The coin momentarily closes the switch 68 
to energize the relay 70 to close the normally open 
switch 74. This closing of the switch 74 energizes the 
holding relay 76 which closes its holding switch 79 and 
selector actuator switch 80, the above-mentioned func 
tions being performed almost instantaneously. The ma 
chine is now ready to operate upon the selection of a 
beverage. The purchaser presses one of the buttons 45, 
46, 47 or 48 to select the desired beverage. Assuming 
that the beverage desired is that which contains plain 
water and grape ?avoring, the purchaser presses the 
button 45 whichoperates ‘the selector switch 49, thus 
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moving the movable contact element ‘83 into ‘engage 
ment with the ‘?xed contact element 85 ‘to energize‘ the 
‘control relay 97 and close the vseveral “switches ‘105, 106, 
107 and 108 ‘thereof. It "should ‘here be noted that, ‘move 
ment of the movable contact element 83 out vof engage 
ment with ‘the ?xed contact element ‘84, ofethe switch 
‘49, breaks the circuit to the other selector switches 50, 
51 and 52 so that these switches ‘are inoperative to ‘dis 
pense a second ‘drink simultaneously with the ‘selected 
drink. At the time of ‘making selection, it should be 
noted that the contacts 57 and 59, of the cam-operated 
switch ‘56, are open ‘so that the selected valves 32 and 
42 are inoperative to dispense their respective ingredi 
ents. Also, at this ‘time the holding circuit for the relay 
76 is closed through the contact elements 61 and ‘63 
of the cam-operated switch ‘60 and that the holding cir 
cuit for the control relay 97 is complete through the 
contacts ‘65 and 66 of vthe cam-operated switch 64. How 
ever, the circuit through the cup-‘dispensing mechanism 
10 and the motor 14 is completed and immediate opera 
tion of the cup-dispensing mechanism and motor occurs. 
The cams 53, 54 and ‘55, being coupled to the motor '14, 
start rotating immediately, and initial rotary movement 
of the cam 54 causes operation ‘of its switch ‘60 to move 
the contact element 61 out of engagement with ‘the ‘con 
tact 63 and into engagement with the contact element 62 
to break the holding circuit‘for the holding ‘relay 76 and 
continue the holding circuit to the selected control relay 
97. The cams 54 and 55 are so arranged ‘that the ‘mov 
able contact element 61>moves into engagement with 
the contact element 62 while contact is maintained ‘be 
tween the elements '65 and v66 of the cam-operated switch 
64. As soon as a cup is dispensed to the ‘cup-‘supporting 
platform 9, the cam 53 is rotated together with the cams 
54 and '55 to a point where the contact element '57 moves 
out of engagement with the element 58 and into opera 
tive engagement with the contact element 59, thereby, 
completing the circuit through the selected valve-operat 
ing solenoid 32' and 'through'the ‘selected valve-operating 
solenoid 42’. The solenoids ‘are thus energized to open 
their respective valves 32 and 42 ‘to cause delivery of 
the selected syrup and plain ‘water through their re 
spective delivery conduits 30 and 41. The quantity of 
base liquid and syrup dispensed ‘to the cup X is deter 
mined by the rotating cams 53, 54 and 5'5 which rotate 
in a clockwise direction with ‘respect to Fig. 6. After a 
predetermined 'drink dispensing interval, the ‘cams will 
have rotated to a point where the movable ‘contact ele 
ment 65 of the switch 64 moves out of engagement with - 
the contact element 67 and into the engagement with the 
contact element '66. During this movement, the holding 
circuit to the selected control relay ‘97 is broken and 
the relay is de-energized. Simultaneously, ‘the movable 
contact element ‘61 'of ‘the cameoperated switch "60 is 
moved into engagement with the contact element‘63 ‘to 
set up ‘the holding circuit for ‘the holding relay 76'for 
the next succeeding cycle ‘of ‘operation. De-energization 
of the relay 97 causes circuits to be broken to the motor 
14 and the selected dispensing valves 32 and 42 so that 
the supply of liquid is ‘terminated. Simultaneously, the 
switch contact element 57 breaks engagement with the 
contact element 59 and engages the contact element 58 
to act as a further ‘safeguard in setting up the supply 
of base liquid and syrup and setting up the .circuit- to 
the cup dispensing mechanism 10 for ‘the next succeeding 
cycle of voperation. The ‘operation of the control relays 
99, 101 ‘and 103 is identical to vthat described in con 
nection with the control relay 97 and the ‘selector switch 
49. 
tation of the cams ‘53, '54 and 555, responsive to'fclo'sing 
of a given selector ‘switch, causes the holding circuit for 
the 1‘holding relay to be broken, so that :in ‘the event one 
of ‘the selector [switches in the ‘series after the ‘selector 
switch 549 is closed, "as for 'instance the selector ‘switch 

It should be borne in mind that the immediate 'ro- - 
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52, ‘no actuating circuit can be completed because of 
de-energizati‘on of the holding relay 76 and consequent 
‘opening ‘of the selector ‘actuator switch 80. 

While I have shown a preferred arrangement of mech 
‘anism for dispensing a plurality of drink combinations, 
it ‘should 2be obvious ‘that certain modi?cations may be 
made without ‘departure from the spirit and scope of the 
invention as defined in the claims. For instance, this 
arrangement may be used in connection with other 
syrup~dispensing valves which operate only in coopera 
tion with a predetermined one of the base liquid dis 
pensi'n'g valves 40 or 42. It should also be borne in mind 
that this arrangement may be extended to include ‘a 
greater plurality ‘of ‘syrups each with a choice of either 
plain or carbonated water as a base liquid. Other modi 
?cations ‘and arrangements may occur ‘to those skilled in 
the art, and I do not Wish to be limited by the structure 
‘shown and ‘described except as de?ned in the claims. 
What I claim is‘: 
l. Ina multiple drink vending machine, a plurality of 

sources, eachfor a different base ingredient, a plurality 
of ‘containers, each for a dilierent ?avoring ingredient, 
conduits leading from the sources of base ingredient and 
said containers of v?avoring ingredient ‘to a common dis 
pensing zone, means for dispensing measured quantities 
of said base and iiavoring ingredients, said means com 
prising a plurality of valves each associated with a differ 
‘ent one of‘said‘co'nduits, selector mechanism controlling 
said valves to dispense a selected drink containing a 
selected one of said 'base ingredients and a selected vone 
of said ?avoring ingredients, said selector mechanism in 
cluding a vplurality vo'f-control elements each controlling the 
‘valve of a singleon'e of said base ingredient conduits and 
the valve of a single one of said ?avoring ingredient con 
duits and an actuator for each control element ‘to ‘select 
the type ‘of drink ‘to be dispensed, veach of said control 
elements being operativ'ely responsive to the actuation of 
the respective {actuator ‘to open the vrespective valves of 
the base and ?avoring ingredient conduits to dispense the 
selected drink. 

2. The structure defined in claim 1 in which the means 
‘for dispensing measured rquantiti-es‘of said base and ?avor 
ing ingredients includes power operated mechanism opera 
tive responsive to manipulation of one of said control ele 
ments ‘to open a selected pair of valves tor a predeter 
mined‘interval. 

3. In a multiple drink vending machine, a source ‘of 
plain water, a source of carbonated water, a plurality of 
containers each for a diiferen't ?avoring ingredient, con 
duits leading from the sources of plain water and car 
bonated water and said‘containersto a common dispensing 
zone, means for dispensing measured quantities of said 
waters and ?avoring ingredients, said means ‘comprising 
'a plurality of valves each associated with a ditferent one 
ofrsaid conduits, and selector mechanism cont-rolling said 
valves to ‘dispense drinks ‘containing a selected one only 
of said waters and a selected one ‘only of said ?avoring in 
gredients, said selector mechanism including a plurality 
of actuators one for each type of drink, a plurality ‘of 
control devices each for a different one of said actuators 
and each operative .responsiveto ‘actuation of its respective 
actuator to open the valve of :a single one of said water 
conduits and a single one of said ?avoring ingredient 
conduits, and coin-operated mechanism .for rendering said 
actuators operative to permit dispensing of a selected 
drink. 

4. The structure de?ned in ‘claim .3 in further combina~ 
t-ion with ,power roperated timing mechanism operative 
responsive to energization of any one of said control de 
vices by its respective actuator to close said valves when 
a predetermined quantity of water and?avorin g ingredient 
has been dispensed. 

'5. In a multiple drink vending machine, a plurality of 
sources, each "for a‘different'base ingredient, a plurality of 
containers, each ‘for ‘a diltere'nt ‘?avoring ingredient, con 
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duit means leading from the sources of base ingredients 
and said containers of ?avoring ingredient to a common 
dispensing zone, means for dispensing said base and 
?avoring ingredients, said means comprising a source of 
electrical potential, a plurality of electrically operated 
valves each associated with a di?erent one of said con 
duits, and selector mechanism controlling said valves to 
dispense a drink containing a selected one of said base 
ingredients and a selected one of said ?avoring ingredients, 
said selector mechanism comprising a plurality of control 
relays each controlling the valve of a single one of said 
base ingredient conduits and the valve of a single one of 
said ?avoring ingredient conduits, an actuator for each 
control relay to select the type of drink to be dispensed, 
each of said control relays being operatively responsive 15 2,712,887 
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to the actuation of the respective actuator to open the re~ 
spective valves of the base and ?avoring ingredient con 
duits to dispense ‘the selected drink, manually operated 
selector switches for said actuators, and circuit means in 
cluding said selector switches and relays and responsive 
to closing of one of said selector switches to render the 
remainder of the selector switches inoperative. 
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